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2015 metais dalyvauta viename COST veiklos renginyje: 

 Kovo 30 – Balandžio 1 d. dr. Mindaugas Milieška ir dr. Romualdas Kėželis dalyvavo valdymo 

komiteto posėdyje ir konferencijoje „Smart and Green Interfaces 2015“ Belgrado universitete, 

Belgrade (Serbija), kuriame M. Milieška pristatė stendinį pranešimą tema „The iteraction of 

the plasma flow with dispersed ceramic particles in plasma reactor“ (pranešimo santrauka 1 

priede), o R. Kėželis – stendinį pranešimą tema „The plasma technology for preparation of 

fibrous catalysts“ (pranešimo santrauka 2 priede). Valdymo komiteto posėdyje buvo apžvelgti 

praėjusių metų darbai ir apsvarstyti tolimesni veiklos klausimai, taip pat teiktas didelis 

dėmesys naujos COST veiklos tematikos pasirinkimui, bei galimam bendradarbiavimui 

projekte „Horizon 2020“. Būtent šio bendradarbiavimo galimybėms vystyti konferencijoje 

buvo suorganizuoti trys klasteriniai posėdžiai, iš kurių dviejuose, kurie atitinka vykdomų 

tyrimų tematiką, aktyviai dalyvavo ir Lietuvos atstovai. 

2015 metais COST veikla MP1106 taip pat organizavo simpoziumą Smart and Green Interfaces: 

Fundamentals and Diagnostics 2015" Sofijoje (Bulgarija), seminarą Potsdame (Vokietijoje) bei 

dvejas vasaros mokyklas Salonikuose (Graikija) ir Madride (Ispanijoje), tačiau Lietuvos atstovai 

juose nedalyvavo. 
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The interaction of the plasma flow with dispersed ceramic particles in plasma reactor 
 

M. Milieška, R. Kėželis, V. Valinčius 
 

Plasma processing laboratory, Lithuanian energy institute, Breslaujos str. 3, LT-44403, Kaunas, Lithuania 
 

The most important thermodynamic processes taking place during the production of ceramic fibre in the plasma-
chemical reactor is the plasma flow interaction with the dispersed particles and the reactor walls. The drag force between 
the plasma flow and dispersive particles and intensive heat transfer between them are the main factors which determine 
the success of the fibrillation process. However, the same physical processes between the plasma flow and reactor walls 
are rather interfering and should be monitored to lower their impact on the process. 

As the plasma-chemical reactors designed for melting and fibrillation of ceramic materials are not commercial devices 
but rather made experimentally by scientists for their research works their principles of operation are usually 
comparatively very different. The gas and particle behaviour, the physical and chemical processes, and etc. are different 
in various plasma-chemical reactors, so the overall generalization of the processes during the fibre production is 
impossible. Consequently, every plasma-chemical reactor is studied individually. 

 

Fig. 1 The dependance of dispersive particle speed on their diameter at the outlet of the reactor 

As the plasma reactors has to be cooled, the studies of interaction between the dispersed particles and the plasma flow 
are complicated because no diagnostics or measurement methods can be located in the reactor channel. For this reason 
ussually the processes between the plasma and dispersive particles in the plasma reactors are simulated and the 
measurements are made outside the reactor. 

In this work, we measured the heat flux between the plasma and dispersive particles in the reactor channel 
experimentally by comparing the heat transfer to the reactor walls with and without the presence of dispersive particles. 
It was estimated that the heat flux to the dispersed particles is 1.1 kW when the mass ratio between the particles and 
plasma is 0.25. The temperature and speed distribution of one dispersive particle along the length of the reactor was 
simulated numerically and showed that the speed of particle wich is 100 µm of diameter is around 200 m/s at the end of 
the reactor. The speed of particles leaving the reactor was measured by means of ParticleMaster shadow laser imaging 
system and the results are presented in Fig. 1. 
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Carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOX) and hydrocarbons (HC) are commonly targeted pollutants 
worldwide that have caused global warming and environmental pollution [1]. The efficient purification of such exhaust 
gases is generally carried out using noble metal catalysts such as platinum, rhodium and palladium. However, these noble 
metals are limited resources and reduction of their usage has become important for wider applications [2]. 

Zeolite catalysts have been widely used in various industrial fields [1]. Usually zeolites are used as supports for 
platinum [3] as they have a porous structure that can confine molecules in small spaces. The zeolite affords large surface 
area and large cage with small window structure. This provides the space confinement and strong metal-support 
interaction for metal nanoparticles with high dispersion, good stability, and adjustable acidic strength when it is used as 
a catalyst support generally in the form of beads or pellets [4]. 

Fibrous catalysts made of inexpensive metals, carbons or glasses allow a larger field of applications instead of 
gauze catalysts woven of wires of fine precious metals (Pt, Ru, Ag). Fibers offer flexibility and endless forms, which do 
not apply to the usual powdered or granular materials. It is thus possible to adjust the geometric appearance of the fibrous 
substrates in order to fit it into a flue gas channel of arbitrary shape. Low pressure drop of processed gases, high surface 
area, safer operation and etc. are identified as other advantages of fiber catalysts [5]. 

The recently developed mineral fiber production process using plasma-chemical reactors provides an opportunity 
to form fine fibers from any kind of ceramic materials, including zeolites, by employing the kinetic energy of plasma flow 
[6]. Such microfiber (in some cases even up to 300 nm in thickness) can be used as catalyst supports for cheaper 
catalytically active metals like Cu, TiO2 and etc. as its melting temperature is higher than the operating temperatures of 
the common catalysts. 

In this work the plasma technology was employed to prepare the fibrous catalysts with catalytically active Cu, 
TiO2 particles and their mixtures on zeolite fiber supports. 

 

Fig. 1 The pepared zeolite fiber with catalytically active copper particles 

The produced catalytic fiber was tested as catalyst converter for automobiles in specific test bench. The preliminary 
test results had qualitative character employing technique used for the fixation of the level of unfriendly components in 
the exhaust gases (CO, NOx, HC). In all considered cases converters including zeolite fiber doped with metal oxides 
demonstrated that the level of aggressive components in the exhaust gases was below the level fixed for the automobiles 
according regulations. Catalytic activity of fibers has been investigated in the range of temperatures 200 – 450 oC. 
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